


,the same period ewere $725,72~,415, 
whioh mere $5,693,907 less than for 1894. 
The important unit in railway statis- 

:Y unsatisfactory state. While con- 
ucting a church, and told by Some 
:hitects that the voice would not be 

me so far as 

odesty, and the way one, Writ 
tter “0” decides‘ the height and 
pth of8his  emotions. I t  is declared 
cramped hand means a cramped n a  
re, and an easy, flowi 
id liberal spirit; bu 
ing in this scienc 
me rules not .VQ 
m e  of the boldest and mmts aggres. 

en have a delicate and small pen 
anship, while some of the most timid 
gn their names with the height and 
idth and scope of the name of John 
ancock on the immortal document. 
)me of the cleanest in person and 
ought present their blotted and spat- 

ipy-plate set before 

now fine. An 

id  you And the penmanship contradicts 
ie char~c ter  of the writers. But while 

y of the earth if3 un- 

,anding before him, he 

ver all the business acounts you kept 
r the letters ybu wrote a t  

remor in  the hand that  wrote your 

mote anyone else, and all 
roubles assumed for others. 

o 

ias Drematurely old. He had been ex- 

want it left uncertain as  to whether we 
1 get 

vsnly 
home, we do not want our roved 
defective. We do not want to be eject- 
ed from the heavenly premises. We do 
not want some one to say, “This is not 
your room in the house of many man- 
sions, and you have on an attire that 
you ou have taken from the 
heaven 

writing in the register a t  the gate, yon 
would have found that the name was 

blessed, to be forced to quit it forever, 

heaven! Glory be to God on high that 
our names will be so plainly written in 
those volumes that neither saint, ncr 

left its mother’ 

say, “Is i t  not wonderful that my name 
ow much it cost my 

Lord to get it there? Unworthy am I 
to have it in the same book with the 
‘sons and daughters of martrydom and 
with the choice spirits of all time! But 
there it is, and s,o plain the 

lain all the letters!” An 

book!” And turning back to the page 

and received, in the campaign, 

waiting to examine the 
ence to their OWE 

)reakfast; or have you missed the pa- 
has of that verse, “In the morning, as 
ie returned to the city, he hungered, your 
ind when he saw a fig tree in the way, you w 
te came to it and found nothing there- up to 
rn J’ Oh. he was a hungry Christ, and tional capital and see the old treatie! 
<-. - , 
lothing makes the hand trembl 
I;vgrse than hunger, for it pulls up0 

tornach, and the stomach 
the brain, and the brain 
he nerves, and the agitated 
make the hand quake. On the 

son he died so soon upon 
y victims of crucifixion 

for the tragedy, there could‘ not have 
been much more than two hours’left. 

on the cross 

to it there shall cQme to be disputati 
Not one of the mi 

just before or  just after the beginnin8 
of this century, and you will find that- 
some of tEe d 
out that you C 

obliteration of all earthly signatures 
and engrossments. But your name, 
put in the heavenly record, all the mil- 
lenniums of heaven cannot dim it. 
ter you have been so long in glory t 
did you not possess imperis1za;ble in 

stant it was traced there by the fiW8r 

ana will give out. 
there in which the 

There are records 

lots; for did he not promise, * 

ins and their iniquities will I remem- 

age to age, from cycle to cycle, from 
eon to aeon: And so for all you Chria- 
an people I do wsat  John G. Whit- 
er, the dying peot, said he wanted 
one in his home, Lovely man he was! 
sat with him in a hay mow 

ummer afternoon, and heard 

unrise. When he was breathing his 
%st, in the morning hour, in his h o w  
n the Massachusetts village, the nursG 
bought that the light of the risine 

ng to all Christian souls to have mort: 
ight about the future, and so I pul 

Lames are 

rf the King’s g 

)honics, and the sound of the surf o 

upon the drawings of candidates. Th 
prize ~ was established five years ag 
by subscriptions 

dy for that time in 
Paris. Any man or woman, more than 

D 1 F FI C U LT QU ESTION 

beer and two cigars on it,“alstl, 90 there* 
i s  a double reaaon why you 
very careful in“ answering it. 

“Well, you see it’s this way,” ex. 

insisted on putting &o 
.,’ and ‘John Jones, J r  

‘I have!” thu 

the floor above, and the flre started in 
the basement. Consequently, it standc 

Id man die~d firdt,” 

s old, resident in  New York, or 
who has studied art here for one :rear, 
may compete. The requirement is that 
the applicant submit to the jury i 

ciety of American Artists, of the Met- 
ropolitan Museum of Art, and of th 
Art Students’ League, threec artists 
chosen by the National Academy of 
Design, three artists chosen by the So- 
ciety of American Artists, and one art- 
ist chosen by the Paris prize subscrib- 
ers. In  Paris, J, L. Jerome will super- 

proposed single rail electric 
speeds of 150 miles an hour. 

up into the body of the car, which, aE 
it were, runs astride of it. The cai 
runs on twelve bearing wheels, and 

ning the rail within -the caf the latera 
tendency of the train is overcome. BIY 

no John Jones, Jr., died at all. That if 
the way I figured it out, but, of course 

Told Once IMo 
Lord Rustsell’s visit to America re 

had !thrown a dollar right across, ‘l’h 
water* was wide, and Lord Russel 
looked doubtful. “You know a dollar 
went further in  those days than i t  goes 
now.” The American lawyer blandly 
insinuated. “Ah,” said Lord Russ?ll, 
quite equal to  bhe occasion, “and i t  
may have been easy enough to  Wash- 
ington; it is well lcnowa that he .threw 

gn across the Atlantic,” 

Btndonte Build Water W o r k s  

oung men. They are going to build 
water works system for the town. 

?ased eyes is most common and least 
*ecognized. Its symptoms are pain in 
;he eyes, temples and over the brows. 

times stop of their own accord when 
one reaches middle age. They come 

11s f o r  Pale People. For several years 
tst she has been gradiAally running 
bwn in health, until a year ago she 

I could not 
d I was slow- 

* paping away. I had tried many 
iysicians and taken almost all kinds 
! hedicines, but it did me no good, 
n d  I could see plainly that I w i s  

s I took them. 

had taken six boxes, and I am 180 
mch better that I am now not only 
ble to do my work, but on several oc- 
idona have assisted my neighbors. I 

received so 
1 an  amount 

Liltin’s recommendation 
ak&g Pink Pills, and after having 
lsed them but a few months, she i s  
n better health than for years, and she 

The Ihdroo 
Every bedroom shou 

:ontain a couch, if it be 
tnd especially is  one in 
;he room of n guest, 

be set at the foot of the bed, where 

[t was one of the old-fashioned sorl 
with a carved back; not by any mean 
an antique of gracelul shape and de 

thoroughly plebian, un 
piece of furniture. Th 
crewed and taken off, th 

soiled cover removed, and at a smal 
cost new springs and a fresh. cover G 
white cotton made i t  ready for a prett 
spread and pillows, which transforme 
I t  completely. This spread orf satee 
in blue and white matched the hang 
ings of the room, and it was made b 
sewing a deep frill gathered or on 
cord to a piece of the material of 
suitable size to the cover of a soil 
This particular frill, by the way, wa 
composed of m’any small pieces pinne 
together, and a6 i t  was quite full t h  

teIrlM1 as  the spread, were added, th 
result being a luxurious resting-plac 
on which one might while weary hour 

3wing announce 



/“ 

th  of this n a  

ra. Ormiaton Cliant 
a total abstain 

oint of citizenship. 

istence of an 

s of all kinds to be to alcoholic 
rink. I love my country; how then 
uld I have any respect for a trafftc 
at so beggars her happy homes, and 

ave from babyhood 

ar  deepens my con- 
ing human being is 

de of insanity. 
mitted or not, 

least li5tteen thousand lunatics in  Eng- 

er, will you stop?” 

beside the ma 

rs  of remorse 

in heaven, be her father? Yes, it  waE 
her own father, and he was sober and 

der its influence felt very strong 

The artiRcia1 n t  is followed by 
the reaction (exhaustion) as certainly 
as night follows day. And yet we arc 
asked to believe that what holds good 
of the healthy organism is not true In 
disease! I do not believe that a single 

life which would have fallen a 
death without alcohol has ever 

been saved by alcohol. I am con- 

coneumes so much alcohol, it is not sur- 
ing t o  find that the French minister 

murder, 5‘7 of those convicted of arson, 

drunkards, whil 

two-thirds, of those convicted of thes’e 
five crimes and misdemeanors~ were 

s., citizens and business 
titioned the city council 
ng a license to a saloon in 

the beart of the city, setting forth the 

license to Oscar W, 
Neebe, of anarchist fame, a t  113 West, 
Thirteenth place. The application for a 
license wafl made several days ago, and 

from being robb their pension 

sent deputies out near the home and 
:lased four joints by emptying the 
iquor in the gutter and seizing the bar 
ixtures. The jointists were jailed and 

held for several weeks. The po- 

murder and robberies that 
ed in the past. 

epresenting the Dominion Prohibition 
illiance and the Women’s Christian 
?em par an 
Jaurier a 
aent late1 
rnment p 
debiscite on th0 prohibition question.: 

nticle on this subject in the New York 
pt. 7. He finds that there 
universal fall in prices, 
or 40 per cent since 1873, 

but that i t  is only in this country that 
to the demonetiza- 

universal decline 
Prices cannot be due to any local 

%encY, but must be attributed to Borne 
universal influence, it is  claimed that 
3UCh an influence is to be found in an 
WPreciation in the value or purchasing 
Power of gold, owing to its limited and 
[nsufficient supply, and also that this 

more of seeming facts in support of hi2 
faith than can be adduced by the ad- 

express themselves other than gener- 
ally, in all that has been written or 
spoken in support of the go 
an either side of the Atlantic. 

yeara and satisfactorily proved, or” even 
zttempted to prove, that such decline 
was due to the appreciation of gold. 
And the reason for 

modity that has notably declined in 
price within this time can be named 
in respect to which clear, abundant and 
;pecific evidence cannot be adduced in 
proof that this decline h a  been due 
;o decreased cost of production or dis- 
kibution or to changes in supply and 

tous circumstances 

to explain the motive which has im- 
pelled the honest sellers of merchandisc 
all over the world durlng the last 
twenty-five years to take lower price2 
for their goods in the face of an unex- 
ampled abundance of capital and re- 
markably low rates of interest except 
Por on@ or both of two reqon 
of supply or diminished dema 
any one ever attempted to explain how 
It has happened that during the recent 
period of the fall of pri 

Is it not plain that a phenom 
cline of prices in two parts of the 
world, with entirely; different monetary 
:onditions, must have had other causes 
:han a d6monetization of s 
United States, which took 
3v;er did, a comparatively 
igo (repeal of the Sherman 
and which has not pre 
;GOO,OOO,OOO of -silver cred 

t marked degree ever 
lized world during t 

!d on; hence if the purchasing power 
)l gold has increased during this period 
t given amount of it would have pur- 
:hased more labor and not less, or, 
vhat is the same thing, wages would 
lave fallen, which they save not dons. 

Measured by the price of labor, gold 

!st on such established gold 
ecurities as British consuls, the ratio 
ias been from 100 in 18’70 to 75 in 1896. 
2an anybody suggest a better measuro 

]lain how an appreciation of gold has 
railroad and water 
he extent of more 

.han 75 per cent within the last twenty 
years, although the wages of employes 

buy. Holw much would the farmex 

in exchange for his wheat? 

vided for the purchase by gOVf?rnmenl 
of 54,000,000 ounces of silver pex 
Year. Under the operation 6f that law 
the price of silver, after a short specu- 
lative rise, fell steadily from $1.16 tc 

and storage of practical re 
American production of Id 
not prevent its price from falling, what 
reasons are there fo r  believing that 
the mere act of coining silver into 
dollars and returning them to the 
owners of the bullion will double the 
price of all the silver in the world? 

A workingman who depends for his 
lfvelihood on the sale of his labor to  
an employer is  now paid $2 Per day 

73 cents per ounce. If SE 

goes on to a silver basis, $2 will buy 
only one-half as much of the goods 
the workingman needs, Show how la- 
bor would be benefited by a policy 

f wages in two 

ing new implements, additional stock 
and some fertilizers, “If you will let 
.me have $800 on the security of my land 
and buildings,” said the farmer, “I 
will vote for a free silver law which 
will enable me to pay you back next 

the rate of interest paid 
ge number of persons whc 

them all rich. heir poverty con- 

furniture, houses and other forms of 
wealth, they agreed that instead of 
producing the’ things they needed they 
would set men to work digging silver, 
which they did not need, out of the 
Rocgy mo~ntains .  By so doing they 
expected that the supply of other la- 
bor products would in some mysterious 
way be increased. How much is twice 
nothing, and how will the changing of 
silver bullion into coins make$ more 
houses, machinery or  beef? 

If the sound money vote in Ver 
increases the republican majority from 
21,000 in 1892 to 38,006 this year, 

products, would there be any p o r e  of 
these products for the men who ivant 
them if we say that the same amount 
of property is worth $Z? In other 
words, does an increase in the prices 
of goods mean an  in  
of goods?” L 

By the way they h 
iLn annwer to this question the victims 
af the 16 to 1 delusion will be able to 

gh-t legislate see that, though t 
of products that every dollar’s 

should be worth 100 times as much, the 
only change would be in the minds of 
the men who made t 
great riches are m 

abor 

Tihrd-Things would b 

cent dollars. 

shareholders in building and loan asso; 
ciations if payment were to be mada 

“the crime of ’73” reduced the money i 

lation, not counting ths  money in thq 

Besides the money In circulatlo 
there was in the treasury 
of ,gold to cover the certificates and 

tain the redemption of leg@ ten= 
notes, 378,614,043 silver dollars, 

which are in  the treasury mainly be- 
cause people object to receiving thsm, 
and other moneys a g ~ r e ~ a t i n ~  $684,- 
519,981. The whole amount of money 
in the country in 18’76 was $7G~,683,284~ 
in 1896, including gold and silver bul- 

T h o  Temptlng “Moro Money;’ Sohem0, 

up the promise did they not see the 
atring ta it. 

)_jliy _.,^, 
~~ ; 

From R Great ~ e r n o ~ r a t ~  

iigher, they are greatly reduced, in 

SIlvor, Copper and The 

a 

clause there is not work enough for 
the people t o  be employed full time, 
and it means double time on the farm 

them in thra 
ericans never- 
nd deride ths  

here is a’unive 

being a repudiator. 

and the people ask, what is money? It 
isn’t realty, or personality, nor high- 
wines nor hymn books. Some say it is 
accumulated capital. Well, then, how 
much does a n  average man need of i t ?  

ONE MORNING OUR PEOPLE WOK 
UP AND FOUND THE SILVER DOL 
LAR HAD SLIKETD OUT-NOT THE: 
MEXICAN, NOR THE SPANISH, NOR 
THE JAPANESE, BUT OUR DOLLAR. 
MANY” BELIEVE THEREI WAS 
FRAUD AND TRIGK IN THIS--.1L 
PLAN CONCOCTED * BY CAPITAL- 
ISTS TO SPmNDLE US.{ THESE FEL- 
LOWS DENY THIS, BUT THEY AP- 
PEAR MIGHTY GLAD’ O F  IT. Well 
very few knew of i t ;  $he people wero 
not consulted, and they feel that they 
were t r~cked by somebody. The people 
are usually quite revengeful, when 
sharp pra‘ctices are played on them. 
You all remember when the Dred Scott 
decision, and when the Nebraska bill 

States, To-day, with the national de 
WM bag made his 
fawe and he WiIl de 

ut of the subscr 

aws ought to‘bg just  

tates and pay the 

the law to  bring ailv 



brothor of Mrs 
, visits the lattor 

dn. hnvo roturnsd from thoir visit a1 

mother and brothor, 
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Co. lost $~~,OOO;~insured for 

- 
Serious Firro at Cadillac. 

usiness portion o 

The total loss W X I  
rance amounting 

tho Upper Peninsula. 
m.Marquette say that 

destructive forest fires are burning 

serious danger, The junction is but a 
small hamlet of half a dozen cottages, 
but is an important station on the line 
aqd the location of inuch valuable rail- 
road property. Vorest fires are also 
raging in the immediate vicinity of 
I-fumboldt, a mining village of 200 

ing, which in former and more prosper- 

f Dushvllle Btidly Sc 

bushels of cuc 

aggie Wilson shot an 
25-pouncl alligator which the o 

become tired of a t  Coldw-ater 
bout 15 union tailors, an ;1, s 

E. H. Stsflord C‘ Co., of ~~us l i egon ,  
have shipped a consignment II 

desks to C~onstantinople some 
for use in the Ottoinan banli. 

F. & P- M. and Lalie Shore 
backed into each other a t  a “Y,” near 
~ ~ o n r ~ e ,  demolishing 

e cars and considers, 
t a special election 

the proposition to bond the city for 
$10,008 to build its own electric light 

has begun to remove 22 dwellings from 
the territory over which the Lake Su- 
perior 
tended 

he found. It 

Belle Sullivan, aged 14, of Manistee, 
xas stage strucli and ran away from, 
iome tobecome an actress. She got 
ts far as Ludington where she was ar- 
xsted and the sheriff took her home. 

The 4-year-old son of Moses Middle- 
;on, of Otisville, placed a dynamite 
:artridge on a stove and hit it with a 
hammer. Both of his hands were torn 
aearly 08 and his faca badly lacerated, 

Tho 4-year-old daughter of James’ 
Zoltson, a t  White *Creek Corners, fell 
into a cistern. Eer inother jumped 
in after her, but could not get out and 
stood in four feet of water two hours 
before help arrived. 

The Saginaw Coal Co. has completed 
the shafts and buildings for its mine 
3n the outskirts of Saginaw and is now: 
building spur tracks. Operations will 
begin a t  once. The coal with 

Ohio product. 
iclr Weinmpn, a Arbor 

struck his brother, John 
Weinmann, a terrible blow over the: 
lead with a stick of 
ng- his skull. He 
hrivial ,quarrel cause 

Burglars broke in 
?so launclry, a t  Hastings, carried his 

Tho Lalie Superior, C 

It  Murry & Casterline’s laundry at 
L‘hree Itivers. The reservoir exploded, 
:omple tely cleaning out the laundry; 

Iusiness and social meetings-includ-1 

Willie mine a t  Iron Mountain discov-{ 

;houl~lers and his hip was 
LIe said his name was Jo  

part 100 acres on Portage 

loses to establ 

n trying Manager Stair, of the Grand 
~ p e r a  house, and several members o 
;he Wilbur opera company for conduct 

&,id that the spectators could be ar- 
:ested and fined as well as the partici- 

0, which covers the loss. 

~ r b o r  and Lalre Shore railways a t  Dun- 
ngineer Ilanney, of a sand and 

Travcl train, was following a north 
bound freight which stopped to take 
water and the fog being rather thick 
caused the gravel train to run into the 

wanted to talk to  hi 

The blow Irnoclicd him down and tlio 
stranger rushed upon him and stamped 
him into insensibility~ Dawson is in a 
precarious condition. 

Tn the U. S. district court a t  Detroit 
John C. Bodewig and Qeo. W. Johnson 
were founcl guilty oil” the charge of 
conspiring to obstruct the U, S. mail. 
It is allcgecl that  
pants in tlio wreclii Grand TrtInli 

Zvhich occurre-d the fireman was liillecl 
and the engineer scriously injure 

Asa C. Cutter. oncc a mominen 

Expert ~ccountants have founcl a 
shortage of $l,70Q due the city of West 
Bay City, caused by crrors in lieeping 
accounts. One ex-oiEcer is held re- 
sponsible for $900. 

# The briclgc war between Menomince 
and Maril~ettc has been settled by af- 
bitration in favor ofg Menominee, and 
Mariiiette will have to build 00 feet 
more than she wanted to. 

Ca,pt. Xtcnry IJ. IIunt,  of Co. I), a1 
Jackson, has received a calkmission 
from Gov. Bic him to bc 

t regiment. 

The Excelsior furnace a t  Xshpeming 
finitely. No salc 
on given. Rboul 

* 

IOUS KINDS 

orgia, Virginia, and Penn- 
sylvania were visited by the worst cy- 
clone which the southern Atlantic coast 
states have experienced in years. The 
total property loss is something enor- 
mous and tlio loss of life can only be 
estimated at present and until full re- 
ports can be received, which will be 
sometime, as communication by wire 

stricken distpi 

Ily 50 deaths re- 
sultcd4 from the storm in that state. 
The hurricane struck Florida a t  Cedar 
Keys and reports show that it passed 
in its path of destruction over 20 towns 
and villages and that 

where 11 houses wer 

employed. 
dled together in a ca 
blown across the cabin 
convicts were crushed 
hlachua county the st 
ful work 
church, about 20 residences a 
ness houses were destroyed. 
cross8 15 building were de 
Rev. W. A. Barr, Mr chtosli  and 
her baby were killed. r there four 
laborers on ;I turpe farm, were 
zrushed by falling trees. a A t  Newberry 
four were liilled; five a t  High Springs; 
me  a t  Gracy; four a t  Lake Butler. In 
Balcer county four towns were almost 
totally destroyed; they are McCleany, 

Twenty of these were hud- 

In  Gainesville the Methodist 

jiderable de&ruction is reported. Five 

After crossing tho state line between 
Florida and Georgia the cyclone con- 

tiful trees blown dowh. The 
shipping is over $100,000; f ive lar 

12 vessels in the h were vfreclred 
and a dynamite boat with 500,080 
pounds on board was sunk 

The loss in ~ e n n s ~ l v ~ n i a  was great- 
est abQut S h a i ~ o l ~ i n  and Lancaster. 
The ~ a t t e ~ s o n  breaker a t  ~ l i ~ ~ o ~ i i r i  is 
a totalvreck. Fourteen: of the dwell- 
ing houses and 20 
pied by the mine 
blow down. Two 
killed, several in 
werc cruslied to death, Mt. Cnrmel, 
Locust Gap and other sur~ounding 
towns suf‘fered heavily, Reports from 
tlie farming districts indicate that 
barns were demolished by l~undreds. 
At the Colbert mine, the fan and en- 
gine house, and both boiler houses were 
demolislied, throwing 400 men and 
boys out of e i ~ p l o y ~ e n t .  A blocli of 
eight new houses erected by Bra 3’. 19, 

werc small at La 
of them make 

across the Susquehanna river a t  Colum- 
bia, comprislng 27 spans and insured 
f o ~ . ~ 3 5 0 , 0 ~ ~ , ~ v a s  completely demolished, 
A coal breSlcer a t  Natalie was blown 
down, six houses demolished and sir; 

ilie of widespread pr 

are out and the trans-continental line 
was tied up as i t  had never been before, 
There are between 800 and 000 tele- 
graphers employed by the company 

The men ask in substance, first, th  
a standard salary of $50:1a month be 
paid all operators; an 
operators bc relieved 
present uienial duties. They are a t  

their duties as operators many of the 
men are made to do such work as 
pumping water for engines, cutting 
the wood for station use, cleaning 
lamps, checliing baggage and handling 
freight. Almost every train on the 
Canadian Pacific*and “Soo” roads was 
tied up by the strike 
confident of vict 

fcw men have 

portation of American labor. The 
most important question no 
both the railroacl company 

on the-Canadian Pacific and the vast 

the new naval observatory, one signal, 
service building and a ship house a t ,  
the navy yard all suffered considerably.! 
A. large amount of other li 
was done about the city. 

more or less damag 

c o i ~ p l ~ ~ l ~  sl~attered. The e~pres s ,  
baggage and passenger coaclies came 
crashing upon tlie wreclred engi 
the forward coaclies were piled 
the heap of ~ v r ~ c l ~ a g ~ .  The rear 

derailed, but the pas- 
them escaped serious 

reclr was marked by 
dest confusion among 

the teri.ified psssengers. Wm. Beckler, 

IIemmer, Patrick Peterson and Peter 
Anderson, q11 of West Bay City, were 
dromnecl. The’ rescued are: Capt, 
Charles Johnson, John Burbccli, ma&, 

?rally assumed by Roman Catholics 

uhe town of Ealatea. Another dispatch 
says that the governor of ICharput tale- 
paphs  that a thousand I Armenians 
were clubbed to death a t  Nilide. This 

5 Mary Anderson Navarro, the former 

bouncing baby boy. 

s t  members rather hard. 

It Buluwayo, South Africa, killing five 
whites and sco;~ 

Jags before the bodies were discovered. 
ring a parade a t  Durlington, I 

ole. Vice-president Stevenson and 

:ent bombardment 

pretender Seyd Khalid, who had pro- 
slaimed himself sultan, found refuge at 
the German consulate. The British con. 
sul protested and considerable warm 
iiiplomatic correspondence passe 
tween Germany and Great Britain. 

It has been heaped upon the 
the German consul placing 

German cruiser Seyd Khalid on board 
to take him to a place of safety, 

Lower grades.,S 50..4 00 2 00 4 00 3 8C 

00 
50 

Best wules,... 3 50. 75 
LowoDr f?rades..2 00. 50 

Beshgrades .... 3 75. .4  10 3 00 4 90 3 31 
Lower grades. .Z 00.. d 50 1 75 3 a0 3 1~ 

C ~ o v P 1 : i I ~ ~ l -  
Best grades.. . . 
Lower grades.. 

Live chicken, So: turlrey, 90; duck, So. Fresh 
eggs, I5c. Butter, creamery. 170; dairy, 140. 

R ~ V ~ ~ W  OL! Tlt.4.DE. - 
Coolor weather and continued purchases bj 

interior merchants, notably west and south 
continued the slight improvement in trade re- 
corde(\ in preceding weeks. Merchants at  pri- 
mary cotton lriarliets and at largo centers i x  
the spring wheat region report iL bettor move. 
mont of staples, due to unusually hravy re. 
ceipts of those crops. Throughout the centra 
west tho volunio g l  trade falls behind that of E 
year ago in some lnstllnces but i t  is 0 uel tb il 
in othors. A t  eastern ceiiterd t h o  ymprove. 
rnent is s ~ e n  in groater ease in tha rnwey map. 
lrots and more disposition to discount commer- 
cial I)itpBP, although a t  unchanged rates 
Wliolosals merchants report a better feolinf 
very generally, but few anticipate any materla 

business th is month increase in the vo 
ntlnuo slow and a: Mercantile collec 

spicuous demand ibt  larger interior cities is foi  
clothing, shoes, hardware, leiithor and lumber. 
There i s  also a better dcmancl for Dig iron anc 

with all the furniture, and four Choctavr 

most of ths London churchs 

More than five- 

--- 

standing Members who of the will Chieag iurn 
Book on‘smtistics and 
gerding Market Letter, tho merlicts. both FR 

NATIONAL Barn, CB 

of Amorion. 

Shorthand, Ponmanshith English, and 
ion1 Drawing. Students can enter a t  
Cntalo w, F. %nnmL, uo free. Pros. 11-19 , P. R. Wilcox ~PmNaEcn, St. ,  



CHAPTER XI 

fed and warmed, an’d I have heard your 

, Alick, it’s me-it’s Joh 

Oh, I %lad my pas8-k 
he deuce you had!” said Alexan- 

do?” said Alexander. “I su 

t h e  body or  ncrt,” returned John. “And 
tbed thme’s that cabman, to be sure!” 

That’s 8erious.’’ 
s that  what 

asked John. “I don’t even 

“Abou\ your robbing your bank ir 

if you call that robbery; and T broughl 

I 

merican expression. I’ 
tracted one or  two.” 

ound note upstairs.’ 
My dear Flora, 
, “a pound *not 

buBiness, and I shall be very much sur- 

ancl don’t move for 
back. They won’t im 

Fahrenheit. Issuing from this room he 
plunged immediately into a bath filled 

I with water of about 63 degrees, a differ- 
ence of a1 

than any of the other mammalw For 
instance, the temperature during the 
journey of Prince Henry of Orleans 
through the Central Asiatic high1 
where the party had frequent1 
withstand a temperature of 40 degreems 
below zero, The quicksilver 14 the 
thermometers had frozen solidly .at this 
temperature, and even the  alcohol in 
the alcoho1 thermometer 
Worms and camels die‘d 
while none of the men in the party svf- 

cold of -90 degr 

rater. “I am not in love; I don’t want 

Irom her low forehead and bringing a 
)right color to her face, 
net ty  that *when Gerald 
grieved a t  the manner 
:eceived his wooing, ca 
ier, he smiled a t  the childish figure 

mly son pf a rich man he was to be- 

P L E  DEIVELOP,’ 

upon him. Now nearly ten year8 late] 
he had come home to stay, The Am: 
that scent him south now rewarded hit 
faithful service in ex11 
tion in the home office 

Mrs. Thornton had 
old homestead, which had been so long 
rented, lo welcome Gerald, and his Arsi 

was that age. You have given up sa 
much of yo th to me you must not 
feel that I 
iear boy.” 

he 

z flower or two, my little tea table and 

Greek and Latin text-books on my 
ahelves, even if  I do occupy the chair 
of ancient languages in this imposing 
college of young women.” Lucy Grant 
laughed merrily as she filled the frail 
china cup with the fragrant beverage 
and passed it to her fello 

Id grace a home, It’s too bad for 
you to stay on here year after year. 
Now with me it’s different; I hate do- 

n the narrow 

never had but one proposal and that 
was years ago. How thankful I am 
that I was endowed with sense enough 
not to accept him. We was a dear boy 
then, but we would not have been hap- 
py together. His college career was 
cut short by his father’s death and he 
went to South America. I have never 

Mrs. Thornton 
among the favored ones who were at- 
tending a “private view” of some val- 
uable paintings, To Gerald, so lately 
returned from South America, the sight 
of his well-dressed countrymen and 
women was really more interesting 
than the pictures. As he and his moth- 
er moved “around among the, crowd he 

he could once 
States his home. 

o has just come in; she is standing 

any one you know?” asked Gerald, but 

leaving hid the young 
companion Prom view and when the 

leared they had disap- 
felt ~ ~ a c c o ~ n t a b l y  dla- 
the ~ l i ~ p s e  of that 

Pace had somehow made him feel a boy 
wipg-weary of pic- 

d was about to 
hia mother ex- 

“lovely woman” and her companion 
coming toward his mothe$r and himself. 

tion and then, taking Lucy’s hand, he 

swered Gerald, who was now alone with 
Lucy, the other ladies having turned to 

am the eame.” 

Could he mean what his voice told her 
or was she imaginative? How tall he 

tinguished-looking man talking esr- 
nestly with the beautiful woman, “Not 

of which you spolr: 
“He has found th 

velop,” continued t 

name was Thomas Rhiner: he fed 

oueeholcl Nocaselt 

!efreshing ta the tssts, acts 2% 

!orever, regain lost manhood, 
3trong, msgnetic, full of new 
tali0 No-To-Bac, the wonde 

NO-To-Bso fr 
sntce D cure. 

his button with a ten cent 

Chleauor Montreal. Can.: NOR 



Ths resideneo ot 

ion Silver party. He is said to have 
osontod the most logical 

;he tables to f a  
,oad. The p ~ e s o ~ t s  wero ~ ~ m e r o u s ,  

iltrgsly a t t e ~ ~ e d ,  owing to t 

Nelson Mills was about sixty4 
gears of age and leares a wife and two 
Jhildren. He was also a brother of Dr. 
3, I?. Mills of  this place. Jorry Lewis 

lownfora, few mi~u tQs ,  an 

OYD L. AXFORD, Of b d l n  

.. ..*. *. .... t. 
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